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Executive Summary
Introduction
In January 2017, Mozambique launched the Countrywide Mortality Surveillance
for Action (COMSA) to establish a national sample registration system (SRS) for
monitoring mortality and cause of death at national and subnational levels, including the
use of verbal autopsy (VA) to ascertain cause of death. Supported by the Bill & Melinda
Gates Foundation, COMSA is a partnership between the Institute for International
Programs at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health (IIP/JHU), the
Mozambique Instituto Nacional de Estatistica (INE), and the Instituto Nacional de
Saude (INS) to implement the COMSA project. Project data collection has been ongoing
since March 2018, and continually updated data is available on the project website
(https://comsamozambique.org/). The report includes only data from calendar year
2019, using a dataset finalized on May 18, 2020.
Methodology
COMSA uses a nationally representative sample of 700 clusters randomly selected
within each of Mozambique’s 11 provinces. Pregnancy outcomes and deaths are
continuously recorded in these clusters. Trained data collectors conduct verbal and social
autopsy interviews for all deaths. The accuracy of the cause-specific mortality fractions
for neonates and children under-five based on verbal autopsy data is improved through
the use of information obtained from another Gates foundation-funded project, a cause
of death study called Child Health and Mortality Prevention Surveillance (CHAMPS)
which uses minimally invasive tissue sampling to determine cause of death.
COMSA’s first phase rolled-out implementation to the five provinces of Cabo
Delgado, Nampula, Zambezia, Tete and Sofala in March 2018. Implementation was
extended to the remaining six provinces (Niassa, Manica, Inhambane, Gaza, Maputo
Province and Maputo City) in the second phase with the start of data collection in October
2018.
The community monitoring is carried out by community surveillance assistants
(CSAs) who were recruited by the INE in consultation with the existing community
volunteer program of the Ministry of Health and the provincial government officials.
There is one CSA per cluster, trained and equipped with a smartphone to identify and
report data on pregnancies, pregnancy outcomes and deaths of all ages on a continuous
basis. They are expected to visit each household within their community at least once
every two months. During the first 2-3 months after deployment, all CSAs were instructed
to visit all households in their areas to list household members and collect additional
information about age, sex, relationship to head of household, status of residence
(resident or visitor).
In each province, INE and INS recruited and trained teams of verbal and social
autopsy (VASA) data collectors, for a total of 15 teams across the 11 provinces. Each team
includes two data collectors and a supervisor. They download reports of deaths from
COMSA clusters on a monthly basis, then visit the clusters to conduct VASA interviews.
All datasets are stored on the cloud server and linked to a separate data analysis
portal developed by the project team. The analysis portal allows collaborative data
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analysis and constitutes a repository of standard statistical codes which can be directly
run on the dataset in real time. Due to the stratified cluster sampling procedures and
oversampling in some provinces, sampling weights were calculated for each selected
cluster and used in the analysis.
In this report, we show neonatal, infant and under-five mortality rates at national,
residential (urban vs. rural) and provincial levels for the calendar year 2019. These rates
were computed as the total number of deaths over the total number of births in the year
and approximate the conventional probability of death. Cause of death analysis has been
calculated using three different computer-coded verbal autopsy (CCVA) methods,
InterVA-5, InsilicoVA, and Expert Algorithm VA. The analysis is presented for neonates,
children 1-59 months, older children (5-14 years old) and persons aged 15-49 and 50+
years old. In addition to these three established methods of analyzing verbal autopsy data,
the COMSA project is developing a novel methodology that uses cause of death data from
MITS produced by the CHAMPS and CaDMIA+ project to improve the cause-specific
mortality fractions produced by verbal autopsy; we call this “calibration”. This VA
calibration method relies on the cross-tabulation matrix of VA-based cause of death and
MITS-generated cause of death. The matrix is referred to as MITS-VA error matrix. It
uses the traditional single-cause approach (one death, one cause) and a multi-cause
approach (one death, multiple causes). It is implemented only for children under the age
of five, given MITS data are only available for this age group. In addition to the calibrated
VA results using each of CCVA method, the approach includes an ensemble method that
combines all computer-coding methods. Cause-specific mortality fractions at the
province level should be interpreted with caution, given the small number of deaths in
some provinces. No cause-specific mortality fractions are presented in the number of
deaths in an age category was less than 10.
The social autopsy data is intended to provide some contextual information for the
deaths. Because of small numbers of deaths in provinces, data is presented either for the
entire population or based on three regions – Northern (Niassa, Cabo Delgado, and
Nampula provinces), Central (Tete, Zambezia, Manica, and Sofala provinces), and
Southern (Inhambane, Gaza, Maputo province and city.)
Results
Section 1: COMSA Surveillance Population Characteristics
Project surveillance identified 193,066 households with 855,479 people. The
resulting weighted population distribution by province is similar to the results of the 2017
national census. Overall, 70.3% of the COMSA surveillance population lived in rural
areas, and more than two-thirds of all provinces were rural, except Sofala (62.2%),
Maputo province (38.0%) and Maputo city, which is of course entirely urban. The average
family size was 4.4, and 44.7% of the population was less than 15 years old.
Section 2: Birth characteristics
The surveillance team recorded 13,456 live births and 519 stillbirths in 2019, with
the greatest numbers of births in Zambezia (2296) and Nampula (1944). In 7/11
provinces, at least 20% of births occurred to adolescent mothers (age ≤19), with the
greatest proportions in Cabo Delgado (28.6%) and Inhambane (28.5%) and the lowest
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proportions in Maputo city (17.4%) and Nampula (18.3%). The percentage of births that
occurred in a health facility was 64.5% overall, lowest in Zambezia (43.5%) and Cabo
Delgado (44.9%), and highest in Maputo province (93.8%) and Maputo city (97.7%).
Among facility births documented with health cards only, the total percentage of births
<2500 grams was 14.7%.

Section 3: Death Characteristics
The surveillance team reported 3,898 deaths in 2019. In most provinces, the
greatest number of deaths occurred among adults aged 50 or older, except in Niassa, Cabo
Delgado, Zambezia, and Maputo Cidade, which experienced the greatest number of
deaths among 15-49-year-olds. In all provinces, the fewest number of deaths occurred
among 5-14 year-olds. The second fewest number of deaths were reported among
neonates in all provinces, except in Inhambane, Gaza, and Maputo provinces, where the
number of neonatal deaths exceeded the number of deaths among children aged 1-59
months. Overall, 23.9% of deaths occurred in a health facility, but when deaths are
compared by province or age category, differences emerge. Facility deaths ranged from
14.6% in Zambezia to 50.5% in Maputo city. Deaths among older adults (age 50+) were
least likely to occur in a facility (18.8%), while the types of deaths most likely to occur in
a health facility were stillbirths (63.3%) and maternal deaths (44.7%).
Section 4: Birth and death registration
Nationally births were more likely to be registered than deaths, but reporting was
low overall, with 30% of births and 15% of deaths registered. Provincial levels varied, with
Maputo province and city being the only areas where deaths were more likely to be
registered than births.
Section 5: Mortality rates for neonates, infants and under-5 children
The national neonatal mortality rate for 2019 was estimated at 29.4 per 1000 live
births, ranging from 6.0 in Maputo city to 51.5 in Tete. The 2019 infant mortality rate was
53.6 per 1000 live births, with Maputo city having the lowest rate (14.7) and Zambezia
having the highest (96.1). The 2019 under-five mortality rate was 81.7 per 1000 live births,
varying from 16.2 in Maputo city to 146.1 in Zambezia. A pronounced differential between
rural and urban households was also measured; for example, the under-five mortality rate
was 103 in rural areas and 51.3 in urban areas.
Section 6: Causes of death
This section presents cause of death distribution for five different age categories,
based on 2-3 computer-coded verbal autopsy algorithms (plus the ensemble method
which combines these). In addition, analysis is presented for the calibration of deaths
among children aged 1-59 months MITS data. For neonates, the primary causes of death
were prematurity (varying from 16% to 54% depending on the coding approach), infection
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(24-43%), and intrapartum-related events (10-26%). For children 1-59 months, the
uncalibrated results determined the four main causes of death to be diarrhea (17-26%),
pneumonia (10-22%), malaria (6-19%), other infections (22-29%). After calibration and
using the combined (ensemble) algorithm, the four main causes were malaria (23%),
diarrhea (12%), HIV (12%), severe malnutrition (8%), and other infections (34%). For
children aged 5-14 years, based on two coding algorithms, the main specified causes were
injury (17-18%), malaria (13%), HIV (5-11%), and diarrhea (11-13%), with a substantial
proportion categorized as other (19-21%) and other infections (16-27%). Among persons
aged 15-49, using two coding algorithms, main causes of death were HIV (28-34%), injury
(14-15%), maternal causes (8-11%), with notable proportions assigned to other infections
(12-13%), and other (16-22%). Among adults of age 50 or more, based on two coding
algorithms, main causes were HIV (11-20%), cancer (17-18%), stroke (11-14%) and injury
(6-7%), with about half of deaths assigned to other infections (18-24%) and other (2223%).
Section 7: Social Autopsy
Social autopsy findings showed that families that experienced deaths, and
particularly stillbirths and neonatal deaths, tended to live an hour or more from a health
facility. For women who experienced a stillbirth or neonatal death, coverage of essential
interventions during pregnancy, birth and postpartum in generally low and varied widely
by intervention; some regional variations were also apparent. In addition, 90% of the
women in this group reported having a pregnancy or delivery complication. Care-seeking
patterns showed variation by the age at death; for example, 59% of neonates were not
taken for care outside the home before dying, whereas only 18% of 1-59 month olds and
15% of those 50 or older were not taken for any care.
Discussion
The team of community-based data collectors documented thousands of births and
deaths and collected crucial information about utilization of health services. Overall
patterns, such as age distribution and sex ratio, were comparable to census data, lending
further credibility to this methodological approach. Although the child mortality rates
level are consistent with estimates from the UN interagency estimates, no assessment has
yet been done on the completeness of events reported by the CSAs. It appears, however,
that the CSAs are missing over half of births and deaths based on expected numbers of
events given the total population covered. An assessment is currently being implemented
by the COMSA team to quantify more accurately the level of completeness and errors
patterns in order to adjust the system appropriately. The data identified provincial
disparities in known risk factors – such as delivering outside a health facility and
adolescent birth – and in mortality burden and mortality rates.
The results shown in this report confirm inconsistency across verbal autopsy
coding approaches and highlight the inappropriateness of relying on just one method.
Second, the unique opportunity offered by the access to MITS-VA pairs data from
CHAMPS and CaDMIA projects led to the development of advanced statistical methods
for calibrating the CSMF produced by each method. In addition to calibrating each CCVA
method, we have developed an “ensemble” method that combines the results from the
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single CCVA methods. Validation tests suggest that the calibrated method produces
results that are superior to the raw uncalibrated results for each method, and the
ensemble method improves further the results over single methods.
In addition, results from MITS and discussion with the CHAMPS team suggests
that it is often difficult to determine the chronology of the underlying and immediate
causes of death and causal chain events. This suggests that a single cause approach is
suboptimal and results in considerable loss of information. For this purpose, we
employed a multi-cause approach for the calibration.
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Introduction
In January 2017, Mozambique
launched the Countrywide Mortality
Surveillance for Action (COMSA) to
establish a national sample registration
system (SRS) for monitoring mortality
and cause of death at national and
subnational levels, including the use of
verbal autopsy (VA) to ascertain cause of
death. The long term goal of the project is
to enhance the effectiveness of health A supervisor providing feedback to a CSA. (Photo credit
programs in Mozambique by making COMSA project)
available sub-nationally disaggregated evidence on recent trends in mortality by age- and
cause-specific mortality rates, thus offering information for policy and program decisionmaking and resource allocation. Furthermore, a key motivating factor for the COMSA
project was the opportunity to link with the Child Health and Mortality Prevention
Surveillance (CHAMPS) project to access the cause of death information generated
through pathology tests of minimally invasive tissue samples (MITS) of children under
the age of five, then use MITS-VA pairs’ information to improve national and subnational
VA-based causes of death.
The project is supported by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation (BMGF) through
the Institute for International Programs at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health (IIP/JHU). IIP/JHU partnered with the Mozambique Instituto Nacional de
Estatistica (INE) and Instituto Nacional de Saude (INS) to implement the COMSA
project. These two local government institutions worked together for the roll-out of the
project.
A key characteristic of mortality data is that frequency of deaths varies throughout
the year, making it inaccurate to report mortality rates on periods of less that twelve
months, given seasonality effects. To ensure comparability across time, it is essential to
measure mortality over consecutive twelve-month periods. Thus, this report presents
mortality and cause of death data collected in the calendar year 2019.
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Methodology
The
approach
implemented in COMSA relies on
random
selection
of
representative clusters within
each of the 11 provinces, and the
systematic identification and
reporting
of
pregnancies
outcomes
and
deaths
continuously from these clusters.
All deaths are followed by trained
data collectors for verbal and A CSA interviewing a woman with a recent birth, observed by a
social autopsy interviews. These supervisor. (Photo credit: COMSA project)
data are analyzed to generate mortality rates and cause-specific mortality fractions. The
accuracy of the cause-specific mortality fractions for neonates and children under-five is
improved through the use of information extracted from the MITS-based causes of death
produced by the CHAMPS project.

Sampling design and sample selection
COMSA relies on a representative sample of 700 clusters of households, selected
randomly through a provincially stratified sampling frame of census control areas. The
highest census administrative division is the control area (CA). The control area consists
of a group of 2-3 census enumerations areas (EAs), the smallest census administrative
division with about 100 households in rural areas and 150 households in urban areas.
Mozambique conducted rounds of population and housing censuses in 2007 and 2017.
The 2017 census mapping activities were carried out during the design of the COMSA
sampling, and the plan was to use the preliminary cartography database of updated
control areas. However, although the 2017 census cartography mapped entire CAs and
EAs in all provinces, a substantial number of them were missing the estimated
population. This made the 2017 cartography database of CAs and EAs unusable for
sampling of the COMSA SRS clusters. We therefore used the 2007 frame of CA for the
sampling.
In each province, the sampling frame was divided by urban and rural, and a
systematic random sampling with probability proportionate to population size was
implemented in each area. The total number of clusters varies across provinces and
depends on the desired precision for infant mortality measure within the province.
Although the household size of the CA varies largely, we defined a COMSA cluster as a
group of census enumeration areas of approximately 300 households. Thus, CAs that
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were very large were segmented, and a segment of approximately 300 households was
retained.

Sample size
Estimates of the number of clusters to sample were based on projected province
level infant mortality rate (IMR) reported by the 2011 Demographic and Health Survey
(DHS) in each province from its reference year of 2007 (province level IMR were based
on ten-year reference period i.e. 2002-2011. The mid-year of this period was 2007) to
2016 using the estimated annual rate of reduction from the United Nations. 1 Four
provinces with the highest under-five mortality (Zambezia, Tete, Cabo-Degado and
Manica) were oversampled to allow more precise mortality estimates. The total number
of clusters for SRS was estimated at 700, ranging from 26 in Sofala and 118 in Zambezia.
Without the oversampling and keeping the same relative precision estimates as in other
provinces would have required 397 clusters. Table 1 presents the distribution of the
number of clusters by province and corresponding estimated total number of births and
under-five deaths.
Table 1.
Sample size of clusters and estimated corresponding annual
births, under-five deaths, households and total population
Province

Niassa
Cabo Delgado
Nampula
Zambezia
Tete
Manica
Sofala
Inhambane
Gaza
Maputo Province
Maputo City
Total

Estimated
annual
births
2,132
5,758
2,390
6,611
6,022
4,550
1,767
2,516
2,062
1,904
2,132
37,844

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)

Estimated
annual
under-five
deaths
136
422
101
593
491
328
117
92
143
116
108
2,649

Estimated
HHs
12,033
33,933
16,009
35,304
31,948
25,405
8,551
14,845
10,746
10,668
10,651
210,093

Estimated
number of SRS
clusters
(300HH/cluster)
40
113
53
118
106
85
29
49
36
36
36
700

Estimated
total
population in
SRS clusters
52,009
140,439
58,290
161,239
146,882
110,977
43,103
61,362
50,289
46,432
52,009
923,031

Phased-implementation approach
Delays in the local ethical approval of the study and equipment procurement
processes led to the initiation of data collection in March 2018 in the first phase of five
provinces (Cabo-Delgado, Nampula, Sofala, Tete, Zambezia). Data collection was
1

See childmortality.org
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extended to the remaining six provinces (Niassa, Manica, Inhambane, Gaza, Maputo
Province, and Maputo City) starting from October 2018.
The COMSA project is implemented in all eleven provinces of Mozambique
through a phased-implementation approach. The first phase rolled-out implementation
to the five provinces of Cabo Delgado, Nampula, Zambezia, Tete and Sofala, where data
collection started in March 2018. Implementation was extended to the remaining 6
provinces (Niassa, Manica, Inhambane, Gaza, Maputo Province and Maputo City) in the
second phase with the start of data collection in October 2018. Figure 1 shows the map of
Mozambique with phase 1 and 2 provinces.
Figure 1. Map of Mozambique including COMSA sample
at provincial level and implementation phases

Mapping of clusters
Although the sampling frame of census
2007 clusters were used for the sample, the
selected clusters were readjusted to match the
census 2017 clusters. The centroid (geometric
center) of each selected CA was mapped with
the 2017 cartography data to define the
corresponding CA 2017 centroid. The total
numbers of EAs per CA was determined using
the 2017 census cartography data. A team of
cartographers from the National Institute of
Statistics (INE) in Mozambique revisited all
700 clusters to confirm and redefine the
boundaries. GPS coordinates of all households
were taken during this activity. A map of each
EA, including the location of each household,
was created and used in the cluster
surveillance. The revision of the cluster
boundaries to match the updated boundaries
from the 2017 census was done after
community-based
workers
had
been
identified, trained and deployed in Phase I
provinces. Thus, this adjustment had required
many community surveillance assistants
(CSAs) to revise their clusters, although they had already listed all households in their
cluster. Clusters in phase II provinces were not affected by this issue.
Figure 2 shows the distribution of COMSA clusters across Mozambique. Aside is
presented the COMSA cluster number 1 in Gaza province with delimited boundaries
defined during the cartography mapping prior CSA deployment. This cluster includes
three EAs (called “work area” or “área de trabalho”, AT, example: AT09001). The first
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two digits represent the province code from the national administrative division (Gaza:
09) and the remaining three digits are the COMSA AT code: 001. Each dot represents a
georeferenced household (dwelling unit) within the study area.
Figure 2.
Map of Mozambique including the distribution of clusters in
each province and distribution of enumeration areas and households in a
selected cluster located in Gaza province

Data collection
Community surveillance
The community monitoring is carried out by CSAs specifically identified in each
sampled cluster and trained for this purpose. The CSAs were recruited by the INE in
consultation with the existing community volunteer program Agente Polivalente
Elementar (APE) of the Ministry of Health. There is one CSA per cluster, trained and
equipped with a smartphone to identify and report data on pregnancies, pregnancy
outcomes and deaths of all ages on a continuous basis. The CSAs were trained for three
days during phase I. This duration was increased to 5 days during phase II. They are
expected to visit each household within their community at least once every two months
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to identify these events. The smartphones are loaded with simple monitoring tools
developed for the purpose and programmed in Open Data Kit (ODK). The tools include
three forms: one to record pregnancies, one for pregnancy outcomes including live births
and stillbirths, and a third to record all deaths. The CSAs have also been provided with a
hard copy of a complete list of households in their catchment area and a map of their
cluster. Among the approximately 700 CSAs, 64.3% are males, with an average age of
33.7, and 35.7% are females, with an average age of 30.5 years; all have at least a
secondary level of education. In agreement with the MOH, the CSAs are compensated up
to the level of compensation provided to the APE by the government.
Initial census of households and population
During the first 2-3 months after deployment, all CSAs were instructed to visit all
households in their areas to list household members and collect additional information
about age, sex, relationship to head of household, status of residence (resident or visitor).
During that visit, heads of households were requested to consent to participate in the
study. If they agreed to participate, the CSA revisited the household to collect any events
(pregnancy, birth and death). If consent was not received, the CSA was instructed to not
collect any data from this household. Only 1.2% of households refused to participate.
Verbal and social autopsy data collection
In each province, INE recruited and trained teams of verbal and social autopsy
(VASA) data collectors. IIP/JHU implemented a two-week training of trainers’ session for
key technical staff from INE and INS. These key technical staff were then responsible for
conducting the training of interviewers, under the supervision of faculty experts from
IIP/JHU. The training of VASA data collectors took three weeks and included classroom
instruction and field practice, as well as research ethics practices. Only female data
collectors were recruited for VASA interviews based on the recommendation from INE
for context-appropriate interviewers for sensitive topics.
Building on prior experience of IIP/JHU in the implementation of VASA studies,
the COMSA teams updated the existing integrated verbal and social autopsy tool
developed by IIP/JHU. The tools were updated to incorporate the World Health
Organization (WHO) 2016 verbal autopsy tool and the revised social autopsy questions
implemented by IIP/JHU under the Child Health Epidemiology Research Group
(CHERG) activities. Care was taken to ensure the tool incorporated all WHO 2016 VA
questions to allow the use of all computer-coded automated VA analysis methods that
were based on the WHO tool.
A VASA data collection team includes two interviewers and one supervisor. The
number of teams deployed depends on the total number clusters in the province and
typically ranges from one to two teams. A total of fifteen teams were deployed in the all
eleven provinces. The VASA data collectors are equipped with a tablet computer-loaded
with the VASA tool programmed in ODK. They download report of deaths from COMSA
clusters on a monthly basis and follow-up to the clusters for the VASA interviews. Field
visits for the VASA are also an opportunity to supervise the CSAs.
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Real-time updates
All data collectors (CSAs and VASA data collectors) were trained on the data
collection application using smartphones (for CSAs) and tablets (for VASA data
collectors), data editing and transfer to the cloud server. The electronic data reporting
system was established from the community to the central level. The ODK platform allows
real-time upload of data to a cloud server accessible directly to the project team. The realtime nature of the data collection permits documentation of the number of events
reported, monitoring of each data collector, review and feedback within a short time
period. IIP/JHU has capacitated data managers based at the central office in Maputo in
the monitoring the data collection process, data review and cleaning.

Quality assurance and quality control
COMSA has established three levels of data assessment to ensure quality. The first
level relies on controls and checks implemented in the electronic data reporting software.
All data forms are programmed with appropriate quality controls, checks, filters and
warnings to minimize data entry errors, missing data and inconsistent data.
A second level assessment is conducted by the provincial central teams. The
COMSA provincial coordinators and VASA data collectors visit each CSA on a monthly
basis to supervise the fieldwork. Every two months, the COMSA central team (called the
focal point) visits pre-selected clusters to meet with community leaders to ask about the
field activities of the provincial team (VASA interviewers and CSA). During those visits,
supervisors are tasked to randomly visit in each cluster about 20 households per month
and ask about any event in the past 3 months that has not been reported by the CSA. If a
non-reported event was found, the supervisor will instruct the CSA to revisit each
household in that community to ensure that all events have been reported in time.
The third level of quality assurance is the data collection monitoring. The data
management team has developed statistical analysis to verify accuracy and completeness
of each report. Records with potential errors are sent back to the field for completion and
correction as needed. All validated data are transferred to the COMSA analysis portal to
produce
indicators
and
posted
into
the
website
for
public
use
(https://comsamozambique.org/).

Data management
All primary data collected by the field team are transferred directly to the secure
cloud server paid for and managed by INE and INS. The COMSA data management team
at INE is trained to be able to set up and troubleshoot on its own the electronic data
capture system from community level to the central level. The team monitors the system,
processes, manages and validates the data.
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Data analysis
All datasets are stored on the cloud server and linked to a separate data analysis
portal developed by the project team. The analysis portal allows collaborative data
analysis and constitutes a repository of standard statistical codes which can be directly
run on the dataset in real time. The analysis platform is also linked to the COMSA public
website where indicators are updated regularly. Summary data as well as case level deidentified VA data are also accessible to the public through the COMSA website
(https://comsamozambique.org/). Due to the stratified cluster sampling procedures and
oversampling in some provinces, sampling weights were calculated for each selected
cluster and used in the analysis.
In this report, we show neonatal, infant and under-five mortality rates at national,
residential (urban vs. rural) and provincial levels for the calendar year 2019. These rates
were computed as the total number of deaths over the total number of births in the year
and approximate the conventional probability of death. The cause of death analysis, which
is presented for neonates, children 1-59 months, older children (5-14 years old) and adults
ages 15-49 and 50+ years old is based on VA used the existing computer-coded verbal
autopsy (CCVA) methods such as InterVA-5 2, InsilicoVA 3, and Expert Algorithm VA. 4
The COMSA project has furthermore developed a methodology that uses cause of
death data from MITS produced by the CHAMPS and CaDMIA+ project to improve the
cause-specific mortality fractions produced by the different VA coding methods. 5 This VA
calibration method relies on the error matrix of VA-based cause of death and MITSgenerated cause of death. It is implemented only for children under the age of five, given
MITS data are only available for this age group. In addition to the calibrated VA from each
computer-coding method, the approach includes an ensemble method that combines all
CCVA methods. The MITS data were accessed from CHAMPS and CaDMIA+ following
institutional data user agreement. We present national level results of the VA calibration.
The social autopsy data are analyzed for the same age categories presented above
using the continuum of care, the three delays, and the pathway to survival frameworks.
The analysis uses frequencies and crosstabulation of relevant variables.

Byass P, Hussain-Alkhateeb L, D’Ambruoso L, Clark S, Davies J, Fottrell E. An integrated approach to
processing WHO-2016 verbal autopsy data: the InterVA-5 model. BMC Medicine (2019) 17:102
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12916-019-1333-6
2

Tyler H. McCormick TH, Li ZR, Calvert C, Crampin AC, Kahn K, Clark SJ. Probabilistic Cause-of-death
Assignment using Verbal Autopsies. J Am Stat Assoc. 2016; 111(515): 1036–1049.
doi:10.1080/01621459.2016.1152191.
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4 Kalter HD, Perin J, Black RE. Validating hierarchical verbal autopsy expert algorithms in a large data set
with known causes of death. J Global Health, 2016;6(1). doi: 10.7189/jogh.06.010601

Fiksel J, Datta A, Amouzou A, Zeger S. “Generalized Bayesian Quantification Learning”. In: arXiv eprints, arXiv:2001.05360, arXiv:2001.05360. arXiv: 2001.05360 [stat.ME]. 2020
Datta, Abhirup, Jacob Fiksel, Agbessi Amouzou, and Scott Zeger (2018). “Regularized Bayesian transfer
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Ethical approval
The interviewers (CSAs and VASA data collectors) were trained on human subject
protection (research ethics) and how to protect data collected and to ensure privacy,
confidentiality and voluntary participation. The JHU guide on research ethics in the field
was used for the training. The project received ethical approval from institutional review
boards at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and the Mozambique
government. For the MITS datasets, ethical clearance relied on the approval obtained by
the CHAMPS and CaDMIA from their respective institutions and the countries. Data were
accessed following an institutional data use agreement between JHU and University of
Emory for CHAMPS and the Barcelona Institute of Global Health for CaDMIA data.
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Results
Section 1: COMSA surveillance population
Key Findings
Project surveillance identified 193,066 households with 855,479 people.
70.5% of the COMSA surveillance population lived in rural areas, and more than two-thirds of
all provinces were rural, except Sofala (63.7%), Maputo province (38.1%) and Maputo city
(0%).
The average family size was 4.4, and 44.9% of the population was less than 15 years old.

This section outlines household composition and population distribution by age,
sex and residence at national and provincial levels, comparing the 700 clusters in the
COMSA population to the Mozambique 2017 Population and Housing Census. It also
presents household composition data.
Table 2 presents the total households and population in COMSA clusters by
province obtained from two different sources: the population reported by the CSAs during
the listing of their clusters and a separate follow-up that was conducted during the
cartography activity. The larger differences observed for phase I provinces is due to
readjustment of the 2007 clusters to align with the Mozambique 2017 Population and
Housing Census clusters, after the CSAs had already almost completed their clusters. The
population reported by the CSAs was used in the further analysis below, as it included
individual-level information on age and sex, while the cartography data only collected the
household size in each cluster.
The surveillance system has listed about 193,000 households and 855,000 people
during the baseline data collection. Those numbers are slightly higher than those reported
during the cartography activities conducted prior the CSA listing (about 170,000
households and 800,000 people). Differences are likely due to the fact that the
cartography activity was completed in 2-3 days per cluster, so cartographers may have
missed few households; also, new households have been built after this activity.
Figure 3 presents the population distribution in COMSA clusters and Mozambique
by province. Nampula and Zambezia are the most populated Provinces with 19.6% and
18.6% in COMSA in 2019 (n=854,967) as compared to 20.6% and 18.5% in Mozambique
Census in 2017 (n=27,909,799). Maputo city (about 5% in COMSA and 4% in the census)
is the least populated province in Mozambique. Overall, the distribution of the COMSA
population in 2019 is similar to the general population of Mozambique.
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Table 2.
Unweighted distribution of households and population reported
by the CSA (surveillance data) and during the mapping of COMSA clusters
by province
Phase
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2

Province
Zambezia
Cabo Delgado
Tete
Nampula
Sofala
Manica
Inhambane
Niassa
Gaza
Maputo Provincia
Maputo Cidade
Total

Surveillance data
Household
38,256
29,912
24,694
21,826
8,960
18,220
12,955
8,077
8,425
10,967
10,774
193,066

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)

Population
162,163
121,358
106,212
88,849
44,796
95,392
56,754
39,108
42,243
48,548
50,056
855,479

COMSA census &
cartography data
Household
Population
27,258
124,322
26,428
117,857
23,512
107,666
13,312
59,529
6,268
31,353
18,922
98,898
13,599
59,564
9,075
47,065
8,711
44,501
11,529
51,474
11,709
56,355
170,323
798,583
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Figure 3.
Percentage distribution of the population based on COMSA
surveillance and the 2017 population and housing census data by province

Figure 4 presents the percentage of the population in COMSA clusters living in
rural areas, by province. Overall, more than two-thirds (70.3%) of the COMSA population
live in urban clusters and one-third (29.7%) of population live in urban clusters.
Proportions are similar to the latest 2017 census data which found that 33.4% of the
population lived in urban areas and 66.6% in rural areas. Tete, Zambezia and Cabo
Delgado, at 88.8%, 83.4% and 81.0% respectively, have the highest proportion of people
living in rural areas. Urbanization is highest in Maputo City (100%) and Maputo province
(61.9%). (Figure 35 in the appendix presents both rural and urban population percentages
by province.)
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Figure 4.
in 2019

Percentage of COMSA population living rural areas by province

Household composition
Table 3 presents the average number of people in COMSA clusters by province. A
household in the surveillance platform is composed on average of 4.4 people with
differences across provinces (from the lowest Nampula, 4.1, to the highest Manica, 5.3
people). Proportions are equivalent to the latest 2017 Census data 6 which showed a mean
of 4.4 (http://www.ine.gov.mz/). Overall, 27.5% of households are headed by a female,
with small area of residence differences. Proportions are slightly lower as compared to
the latest Mozambique 2017 Population and Housing Census that have reported the
33.8% (n=6,145,684) of households were headed by a female in 2017
(http://www.ine.gov.mz/).

6 Instituto Nacional de Estatística « IV RECENSEAMENTO GERAL DA POPULAÇÃO E HABITAÇÃO 2017 : Resultados
definitivos » Moçambique, Maputo – Abril, 2019, 214p (http://www.ine.gov.mz/)
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Table 3.
Distribution of average number of people per household by
province in 2019
Province
Niassa
Cabo Delgado
Nampula
Zambezia
Tete
Manica
Sofala
Inhambane
Gaza
Maputo Provincia
Maputo Cidade
Total

Number of
households
8,077
29,912
21,826
38,256
24,694
18,220
8,960
12,955
8,425
10,967
10,774
193,066

Average people
per household
4.88
4.09
4.09
4.28
4.31
5.27
5.04
4.44
5.04
4.47
4.68
4.37

Std Dev
2.40
2.18
2.05
2.25
2.25
2.82
3.05
2.76
2.98
2.53
2.77
2.45

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)

Population by age group and sex
Figure 5 shows the population pyramid of the population by sex and age. The total
population size was 855,791. Overall, 15.3% of the surveillance population was less than
5 years old (15.6% male and 14.9 female), and 44.9% of the population were children
under 15 years old. These proportions are comparable to the latest 2017 Census data that
reported 46.6% of the Mozambican population were children under 15 years old in 2017
(n=27,909,798) (http://www.ine.gov.mz/). Regarding sex distributions, 51.1% were
females and 48.9% were males. Proportions were similar to the latest 2017 Census data
(52% females and 48% males, n=27,909,798) (http://www.ine.gov.mz/). There was a
deficit of males between age 20 and 34 relative to females (21.3% vs. 23.6%) likely due to
high levels of migration for males to work in the mines in South Africa in this age group
for males. 7,8 Similar trends were also observed after age 60, probably due to high risk of
mortality affecting the males in this age group. The age pyramid shows a deficit in the
population aged under-five years compared to the population 5-9 years old. The CSAs
appear to under-report children under 5 years old. Similarly,

7

De Vletter, Fion , 'Migration and development in Mozambique: poverty, inequality and survival', Development
Southern Africa, 24:1, 137 – 153, http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/03768350601165975
8

United Nations: Mozambique – Migration Profiles
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shows a consistent distribution of male and female population by age. The sex
ratio shows a deficit of males between 15-40 and at older ages. The distribution is
consistent with the 2017 Population and Housing Census. Further details are presented
in Table 11 of the appendix.
Figure 5.

Percent distribution of the COMSA population by age and sex
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Figure 6.
Percentage distribution of the population by age and sex and sex ratio by age group, comparing
COMSA data and the 2017 Population and Housing Census, Mozambique data
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Section 2: Characteristics of births recorded in 2019
Key Findings
13,456 live births and 519 stillbirths occurred in 2019, with the greatest numbers of births in
Zambezia (2,296) and Nampula (1,944).
In 7/11 provinces, at least 20% of births occurred to adolescent mothers (age ≤19), with the
most in Cabo Delgado (28.6%) and Inhambane (28.5%).
64.5% of births took place in a health facility, with the lowest in Zambezia (43.5%) and
Cabo Delgado (44.9%).
The national percentage of birth weighing <2500 grams was 14.7%, but birth weight
documentation was missing or unavailable for about one-fourth of births.

The surveillance team reported 13,975 births (13,456 live births and 519 stillbirths)
in 2019. Figure 7 presents number of births by province. Zambezia and Nampula
provinces have the highest number of events because they are the most populated regions
in Mozambique. Maputo City has registered the lowest numbers of events; the capital city
and is known to have the lowest fertility rate in the country. Table 12 in the appendix
presents the number of and percentage distribution of live births, stillbirths and deaths
at all ages by province.
Figure 7.
Total number of live births and stillbirths reported by province
in 2019 (National total =13,456)
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Figure 8 shows the proportion of adolescent births by province, among all births
by province in 2019. The denominator includes both live births and stillbirths. More than
1 out of 5 births (21.8%) were reported among adolescent girls under 20 years old with
Maputo City reporting the lowest rates of adolescent mothers (17.4%, n=381) as compared
to Cabo Delgado (28.6%, n=1000) and Inhambane (28.5%, n=970). Mozambique is
among the six countries worldwide with highest adolescent fertility rates: 57% of girls
reported having had a child or got pregnant before the age of 18 and 14% before the age
of 15. Cabo Delgado had the highest percentage of adolescent mothers (65%), while
Maputo City had the smallest percentage (18%). 9 More than half of births (52.7%,
n=13,975) were reported among women 20-29 years old and 22.0% among women 30-39
years old (n=3,078). (Appendix Figure 36 presents more detailed information about
maternal age at birth).
Figure 8.
Percentage of births to adolescents (less than 20 years old)
among all births by province in 2019, (n=total number of births per
province)

Figure 9 shows the distribution of facility births among all births by province in
2019. In total 64.5% of births (n=13975) in 2019 were reported to occur at a health facility.
Maputo City and Maputo Province had the highest rates of health facility delivery at 97.7%
(n=381) and 93.8% (n=642) respectively, while Zambezia reported the lowest rate of
health facility delivery (43.5%, n=2296) followed by Cabo Delgado, 44.9% (n=1000). The
9

Norte G, Molina P, Bant A, Nandja D, Zawangone A, Miguel A. Gravidez na Adolescência. Desafios e
Repostas de Moçambique. Maputo, Moçambique. United Nations Population Fund, 2013
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national average in health facility birth in COMSA is about 8 percentage points lower
compared to the national average estimated at 70% from the recent Mozambique survey
data. However, the provincial differences were similar between COMSA and the recent
Mozambique survey data. 10
Figure 9.
Percentage of facility births among all births by province in 2019
(n=total number of births per province)

Figure 10 shows the sex ratio of births by provinces, and figure 36 in the appendix
shows the distribution of births by sex and province in 2019. Overall, the sex ratio was
100, meaning the same number of males and females were born at national level in 2019.
However, Gaza has reported the highest sex ratio of 118, with the highest rate of male
babies (55.4%, n=873); Nampula has the lowest sex ratio of 83, with 55.0% female babies
(n=1944).

Ministério da Saúde (MISAU), Instituto Nacional de Estatística (INE): Inquérito de Indicadores de
Imunização, Malária e HIV/SIDA em Moçambique (IMASIDA) 2015, Relatório Final. Fevereiro 2018
10
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Figure 10.
Sex ratio of live births (number of males births per 100 female
births) by province in 2019

Figure 11 shows the distribution of births for which the mother reported having or
not having a health card for that child, by province. For 10.3% of births (n=13,456) the
mother did not have a health card, 13.3% of mothers did not present the health card, and
76.3% of mothers presented the health card during the interview. Maputo Province and
Maputo City reported almost all babies having a health card, compared to Zambezia,
Manica and Tete where less 85% of babies were reported to have a health card.
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Figure 11.
Percentage distribution of livebirths with and without health
card by province in 2019

One advantage of this project is that the surveillance team collects birthweight for
all babies. This information is extracted from the birth card (if the mother showed the
card during the interview) or from the mother’s recall (if the mother declared she has a
health card but did not show it during the interview; or if the mother did not have a health
card). For mothers that have shown a health card during the interview, 8% (n=10580) of
births did not recorded birthweight information, with Cabo Delgado (21.8%, n=722)
registered the highest proportion of birth missing the birthweight compared to Maputo
Cidade and Maputo Provincica where all health cards have recoded the birthweight
(n=308 and 573 respectively) (Birthweight data from all women are presented in the
appendix, Figure 38.)
Figure 12 shows the distribution of births occurred at a health facility by very low
birth weight (LBW) (<1500 g), Low birth weight (1500-2499g), or missing birthweight
among all facility births for mothers with a health card by province in 2019. About 14.5%
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(n=7641) of babies born at a health facility were born with a very low or low weight (less
2500 grams) with Zambezia, Tete and Cabo Delgado reporting the highest rates (about
20%) of babies with very low or low birth weight. Overall, 81.9% of babies born at a health
facility were born with a normal weight (2500 grams or more) with Maputo City, Maputo
Province, Gaza and Niassa reported about 90% of babies with normal birthweight.
Figure 12.
Percentage distribution of health facility births by very low birth
weight (LBW) (<1500 g), Low birth weight (1500-2499g), or missing birth
weight among all facility births (only mothers with a health card) by province
in 2019
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Section 3: Characteristics of deaths reported in 2019
Key Findings
3,898 deaths were recorded in 2019, with the highest numbers in Zambezia (868) and
Nampula (475) provinces.
The greatest number of deaths occurred among adults aged 50 or older, except in Niassa,
Cabo Delgado, Zambezia, and Maputo Cidade, which had the most deaths among 15-49
year olds.
The fewest number of deaths occurred among 5-14 year olds. The second fewest number
of deaths were reported among neonates, except in Inhambane, Gaza, and Maputo
province, where neonatal deaths exceeded deaths among children 1-59 months.
23.4% of deaths occurred in a health facility, ranging from 16.8% in Inhambane to 52.5%
in Maputo city. Deaths among older adults (age 50+) were least likely to occur in a
facility, while stillbirths (62.2%) and maternal deaths (44.4%) were most likely to be in a
facility.

The surveillance team reported 3,898 deaths in 2019, and the number of deaths by
provinces in 2019 is shown in Figure 13. Zambezia and Nampula provinces had the
highest number of events because they are the most populated regions in Mozambique.
Maputo Cidty registered the lowest numbers of events; the capital city and is known to
have the lowest mortality rate in the country. Table 12 in the appendix presents the
number of and percentage distribution of live births, stillbirths and deaths at all ages by
province. Only four deaths lacked age at death. Overall, 10.8% of deaths were among
neonates (0-27 days of life), 20.7% among children 1-59 months of age, 5.4% among
children 5-14 years old, 28.3% among adults 15-49 years old and 34.8% among adults 50
years and more (Figure 14).
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Figure 13.

Number of deaths recorded by province in 2019 (n=3898)

Figure 14 shows the distribution of deaths by age group and province in 2019;
stillbirths were excluded from this analysis. Across the provinces, all age categories
showed variation in the proportion of deaths contributed to the total burden deaths.
Provinces with the greatest proportions of deaths among adults at least 50 years old were
Inhambane (56.6%), Gaza (53.9%), and Maputo province (53.7%), and Maputo City
(51.4%). Meanwhile, Nampula, Zambezia and Cabo Delgado have reported the highest
percent of children under 5 deaths in 2019 (32.4%, 37%, and 32.8% respectively).
Figure 15 shows the sex ratio of deaths by province in 2019. Overall, the sex ratio
was of 110, meaning there were more male than female deaths among the 3,898 deaths at
national level. Tete, Zambezia and Sofala all have sex ratios greater than 120, while more
female deaths occurred in Nampula (93.4) and Cabo Delgado (90.8).
Figure 16 shows the distribution of health facility deaths among all 3,898 deaths
by province in 2019. Almost one-quarter of deaths (23.9%) occurred at a health facility
and three-quarters of deaths (76.1%) occurred outside the health facility in 2019. Maputo
City had the highest proportion of health facility deaths at 50.5% (n=124), followed by
Maputo province at 42.5% (n=174), while Zambezia reported the lowest rates of health
facility deaths (14.6%, n=868) followed by Nampula, 17.5% (n=475).
Figure 17 shows the distribution of health facility deaths by age group in 2019. Due
to small numbers, results are presented for all Mozambique. Age groups differences were
reported among the place of death. Less than half (44.7%, n=72) of maternal (pregnancy-
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related) deaths, about two-thirds (63.3%, n=517) of stillbirths and about one-third (35%,
n=419) of neonates occurred at a health facility. The 804 deaths among children 1-59
months old and 1,354 deaths among adults 50 years represented the lowest percentage of
health facility deaths at 18.8. By comparison, higher proportions of health facility deaths
occurred for children aged 5-14 years (28.3%) and adults aged 15-49 years (29.0%).
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Figure 14.

Percentage distribution of deaths by age group and province in 2019 (n=3,898)
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Figure 15.
Sex ratio of deaths (male deaths per 100 female deaths) by
province in 2019
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Figure 16.
Percentage of deaths that occurred at a health facility, among all
deaths, and number of deaths by province in 2019 (n=3,898)

Figure 17.
Percent distribution of deaths that occurred at a health facility
and total number of deaths among all deaths by age group in 2019
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Section 4: Birth and death registration to civil registration
and vital statistics
Key Findings
Nationally births were more likely to be registered than deaths but reporting was low
overall, with 30% of births and 15% of deaths registered.

One important aspect of this project is helping to strengthen CRVS by providing
information on completeness of CRVS data. The surveillance team collected information
about whether the events reported (births and deaths) had been reported into the national
civil registration system, with CSAs asking about birth registration and VA interviewers
asking about death registration.
Figure 18 shows the distribution of births and deaths registered at civil registration
(CR) by province in 2019. Less than one-third of births (30.0%) were registered to the CR
system, with highest rates of birth registration in Maputo City (42.1%), Maputo province
(37.8%) and Tete (40.3%), while the lowest registration rates were in Gaza (21.0%),
Manica (21.6%) and Zambezia (28.0%). It is known that in many places parents do not
perceive a need to register children until they are ready to be enrolled in school.
Proportions were similar to the 2017 Census data that showed 32% (n=692,653)
of babies born in the past year prior the census were registered to CR at national level.
Overall, 15.1% of deaths (n=3302) were reported to be registered to the civil registration
system with provincial differences. Maputo City has the highest rates of death registration
at 91.5% (n=106) followed by Maputo province at 63.1% (n=165). Zambezia and Cabo
Delgado have recorded the lowest death registration rates at 2%. Proportions were not
comparable to the 2017 Census data that showed 47% (n=316,451) of deaths occurred in
the past year prior the census were registered to CR at national level.
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Figure 18.
Percentage of births and deaths registered through civil
registration and total number of births and deaths by province in 2019
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Section 5: 2019 Mortality rates for neonates, infants,
and under-5 children
Key findings
The 2019 national mortality rates and ranges within provinces were as follows:
Neonatal mortality = 29.4, from 6.0 in Maputo City to 51.5 in Tete.
Infant mortality rate = 53.6, from 14.7 in Maputo City to 96.1 in Zambezia.
Under-five mortality rate = 81.7, from 16.2 in Maputo City to 146.1 in Zambezia.

The national mortality rates were estimated at 81.7 per 1,000 live births [95% CI:
63.9-99.6] for children under-5 years of age, at 53.6 per 1,000 live births [95% CI: 42.265.1 for infants under 1 year of age, and at 29.4 per 1,000 live births [95% CI: 24.0-34.8]
for neonates (children under 28 days of age) (Figure 19). These rates are comparable to
the 2017 Mozambique Census which showed infant mortality rate of 67.4 per 1000 live
births and under five mortality rate of 79 per 1000 (http://www.ine.gov.mz/)
Figure 19.
National level estimates for neonatal, infant and under-five child
mortality rates (deaths per 1,000 livebirths) in 2019

Neonatal

29.4

Infant

53.6

Under-5

81.7

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)
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Rural residence is known to be risk factor for child mortality. Figure 20 shows the
mortality rates for urban and rural households in 2019. Infant and under-five mortality
rates were approximately double in rural areas compared to the urban areas. The rural
under-5 mortality rate was estimated at 103 per 1,000, compared to the urban under-5
mortality rates at 51.3 per 1,000 in 2019. Infant mortality rate was estimated at 67.5 per
1,000 in rural clusters and 34.3 per 1,000 in urban clusters. The neonatal mortality rate
showed less urban-rural disparity, at 35.1 per 1,000 in rural clusters and 20.6 per 1,000
in urban clusters.
Figure 21 presents neonatal, infant, and under-five mortality rates by province.
The highest under-5 mortality rates were measured in Zambezia (146.1), Tete (126.9) and
Cabo Delgado (125.9). In 2019, Maputo City registered the lowest under-5 mortality rates
at 16.2 per 1,000 live births, followed by Maputo province at 33.8 per 1,000. The other
provinces are at the intermediate levels, with Manica recording an under-5 mortality rate
of 96.5 per 1,000 live births, Sofala at 79.0, Nampula at 82.1, Niassa at 63.2 and Gaza at
52.0 per 1,000 live births. Infant and neonatal mortality rates followed similar patterns
overall.
Figure 20.
Neonatal, infant and under-five mortality rates (deaths per
1,000 livebirths) by place of residence in 2019
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Figure 21.
Neonatal, infant and under-five mortality rates (deaths per
1,000 livebirths) by province in 2019
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Section 6: Cause of death assigned by verbal autopsy
Key findings









Cause-specific mortality fractions vary across the computer-coded VA analytical
methods used in this report, InterVA, InsilicoVA, and Expert Algorithm VA.
Use of cause of death from minimally invasive tissue samples (MITS), paired with VA
causes of death, improved the VA-based cause of death, a process we referred to as
VA calibration.
The top three causes of death among neonates include prematurity, intrapartum
related events (i.e. birth asphyxia), and infections.
For children 1-59 months, the top three causes based the calibrated ensemble method,
include other infections (34%), malaria (23%), diarrhea (12%) and HIV (12%)
For children 5-14 years, top causes of death included injury (17%), malaria (13%),
diarrhea (12%), and other infections (22%)
For adults 15-49 years, top causes included HIV (31%), injury (15%), other infections
(13%)
For adults 50 years and older, the top three causes included cancer (18%), HIV (15%)
and other infections (21%).

In this section, we present the cause of death results for three CCVA methods
(InterVA, InsilicoVA 11, and Expert Algorithm VA) for five age groups: neonates (0-27days
old), children 1-59 months old, children 5-14 years old, adults ages 15-49 and 50+ years
old. Corresponding calibrated results for children 1-59 months old deaths using
information from MITS-based causes of death are also presented. The calibrated results
for neonatal deaths using MITS-VA pairs data are still under-finalization. We will submit
an updated version of the report as soon as the method is complete for neonates and by
province. We present all these methods for the sake of cross-comparison. A combined
result derived from these CCVA methods is also presented, which is called the ensemble
method. For age 5 years or more where there was no calibration due to lack of MITS-VA
pairs data, the ensemble method produces the average CSMF across the CCVA methods.
Table 4 presents the numeric and percentage distribution of deaths and verbal and social
As of this writing, the Insilico VA algorithm is being updated; results may be revised when this update is
complete.
11
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autopsy conducted by age group and province in 2019. Overall, 11.4% of the VASA were
reported incomplete because of deaths were not eligible 12 (10%), family members have
moved out (2%), or the survey was declared closed because of more than 3 attempts were
made to conduct the interview (3%). Cause-specific mortality fractions by age group are
presented in the appendix.
Neonatal causes of death in 2019 assigned by verbal autopsy
Of the 420 neonatal deaths recorded in 2019, 322 VA interviews of neonatal deaths
(76.2%) were successfully completed by the field team. Figure 22 shows the uncalibrated
cause-specific mortality fractions for neonatal deaths in 2019 based on the three different
methods. Although the proportion of each cause differs across the methods, all three
methods identified the same top three causes of neonatal deaths – prematurity, infection
and intrapartum-related events. The results by analysis were as follows:
• InterVA: Prematurity (42%), IPRE (26%) and Infection (24%).
• InsilicoVA: Prematurity (54%), Infection (35%) and IPRE (10%)
• EAVA: Infection (43%), Prematurity (16%) and IPRE (13%)

Person reported dead is not member of the study population (7%), duplicate report of death (4%) and
person reported dead is still alive (3%), other (3%)
12
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Table 4.
Distribution of number deaths (including stillbirths) and verbal and social autopsy (VASA)
conducted by province in 2019 (weighted)
Number of VASAs completed
Province

Niassa
Cabo Delgado
Nampula
Zambezia
Tete
Manica
Sofala
Inhambane
Gaza
Maputo
Provincia
Maputo
Cidade
Total

Number
of deaths
275
411
531
958
521
402
302
350
343

266
411
517
819
459
379
302
329
332

26
11
22
43
37
33
26
20
19

30
25
52
75
44
53
9
12
12

Child
1-59
mos
33
70
94
214
81
74
39
17
18

198

177

7

9

127

122

1

4418

4141

245

Total

Stillbirth Neonatal

11
25
28
39
29
15
11
8
12

Age
15-49
yrs
45
82
88
261
51
88
43
63
75

10

4

49

74

24

13.6

2

2

2

43

56

16

13.1

322

652

184

888

1146

704

17.0

0-27dys

Child

Incomplete VASAs

5-14yrs

Adult

#

%

50
87
154
173
80
91
69
150
162

71
111
79
14
137
25
105
59
34

26.7
27.0
15.3
1.7
29.8
6.6
34.8
17.9
10.2

50+ yrs

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)
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Figure 22.
Uncalibrated cause-specific mortality fraction among neonatal
deaths in 2019, by estimation method (=322)

Causes of death among children aged 1-59months in 2019 assigned by verbal autopsy
and MITS
Of the 804 deaths identified among children aged 1-59 months, 652 VA interviews
were successfully completed by the field team (81.1%). Figure 22 shows the uncalibrated
CSMFs by method. Similar to neonatal deaths, differences emerge across the methods in
both the ranking of the causes and their proportional distribution. By estimation method,
the three top uncalibrated causes of death are from:
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•
•
•

InterVA: Diarrhea (26%), Other infection (22%) and Other (18%).
InsilicoVA: Other infection (26%), Diarrhea (22%) and Malaria (19%).
EAVA: Other infection (29%), Pneumonia (22%) and Diarrhea (17%).

Figure 23.
Uncalibrated cause-specific mortality fraction among children
1-59 months in 2019 by estimation method (n=652)
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Comparison of causes of death assigned by MITS and VA Error matrices for children 159 months
The VA calibration method relies on the error matrix developed by crosstabulating the VA result from a specific CCVA method with the MITS results. The matrix
provides knowledge of the distribution of VA-based causes of deaths given MITS results
and conversely. This information is then used in a Bayesian model to determine the
predicted MITS-based result given VA results using COMSA VA data.
The method is still under development for neonatal deaths, and this only results
for children 1-59 months old are presented in this report. For this analysis, 284 MITS-VA
pairs months were obtained from CHAMPS and CaDMIA projects. We show in this
section the error matrices, which are important in understanding the results of the VA
calibration. In general, there is low accuracy in the agreement between VA-based causes
of death and MITS-based causes of death, regardless of the method. The percent accuracy
ranges from 24% for EAVA to 27% for InsilicoVA for children 1-59 months.
Table 5.
Error matrix of InterVA-based results and MITS results for
children 1-59 months : % Accuracy = 26%

MITS assigned cause of death

Verbal autopsy assigned cause of death
Diarrhea

HIV

Malari
a

Other

Other
infections

Pneumonia

Severe
malnutrition

Unspecified

Total

Diarrhea

6

1

1

5

6

3

0

1

23

HIV

1

9

1

4

12

5

0

4

36

Malaria

0

0

3

3

9

3

0

5

23

Other

5

14

1

42

12

9

2

9

94

Other infections

1

4

0

9

7

5

2

5

33

Pneumonia

2

6

1

14

8

4

0

3

38

Severe
malnutrition

2

10

0

5

10

3

2

5

37

Unspecified

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

17

44

7

82

64

32

6

32

284

Total

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)
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Table 6.
Error matrix of InsilicoVA-based results and MITS results for
children 1-59 months: % Accuracy =27%

MITS assigned cause of death

Verbal autopsy assigned cause of death
Diarrhea

HIV

Malaria

Other

Other
infections

Pneumonia

Severe malnutrition

Unspecified

Total

Diarrhea

4

0

0

1

12

5

1

0

23

HIV

0

5

0

2

16

11

2

0

36

Malaria

0

0

2

4

14

3

0

0

23

Other

2

4

1

38

33

15

1

0

94

Other
infections

2

2

0

4

17

7

1

0

33

Pneumonia

2

3

2

7

16

8

0

0

38

Severe
malnutrition

0

7

0

2

18

7

3

0

37

Unspecified

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

10

21

5

58

126

56

8

0

284

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)
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Table 7.
Error matrix of Expert Algorithm-based results and MITS
results for children 1-59 months: % Accuracy = 24%

MITS assigned cause of death

Verbal autopsy assigned cause of death
Diarrhea

HIV

Malaria

Other

Other
infections

Pneumonia

Severe
malnutrition

Unspecified

Total

Diarrhea

18

0

0

1

2

2

0

0

23

HIV

10

9

2

1

7

5

2

0

36

Malaria

3

0

2

1

8

6

0

3

23

Other

13

8

1

17

16

24

7

8

94

Other
infections

8

1

1

2

10

5

0

6

33

Pneumonia

10

2

2

2

9

10

0

3

38

Severe
malnutrition

20

1

2

0

2

11

1

0

37

Unspecified

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

82

21

10

24

54

63

10

20

284

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)

Figure 24 shows the calibrated CSMFs for children 1-59 months by method. The
top three causes of death are from:
• InterVA: Severe malnutrition (18%), Malaria (17%) and Pneumonia (16)
• InsilicoVA: Malaria (29%), Diarrhea (19%) and Other infection (19%)
• EAVA: Other infections (41%), Malaria (18%), and Pneumonia (10%)
• Ensemble: Other infections (34%), Malaria (23%), Diarrhea and HIV (12%)
Based on the Ensemble method results, the top three causes of death among
children 1-59 months old are Other infections (34%), Malaria (23%) and diarrhea (12%).
HIV (12%), Severe malnutrition (8%) and Pneumonia (6%) are important cause of death
among children 1-59 months old.
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Figure 24.
Calibrated cause-specific mortality fraction among children 1-59
months (n=652)

Other infections: Other infection diseases, Other unspecified infection diseases
Other: all other and unspecified cause of death

Causes of deaths among children 5-14 years old in 2019
Of the 211 deaths among children aged 5-14 identified through project surveillance
in 2019, 184 VA interviews of deaths of children 5-14 years old were successfully
completed by the field team (87.2%). Figure 25 shows the cause-specific mortality
fractions (CSMF) by method. There are small inconsistencies across the methods in both
the ranking of the causes and their proportional distribution. The three top uncalibrated
causes of death (beside other category) are from:
• InterVA: Injury (17%), Other infection (16%), diarrhea and malaria (13%)
• InsilicoVA: Other infections (27%), Injury (18%) and malaria (13%).
Malaria (13% in both InterVA and InsilicoVA) and Diarrhea (13% in InterVA and
10% in InsilicoVA) are important cause of death among children 5-14 years old.
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Figure 25.
Cause specific mortality fraction among children (5-14 years old)
by estimation method (n=184)

Other infections: Other infection diseases, Other unspecified infection diseases
Other: all other and unspecified cause of death
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Causes of death among persons 15-49 years old
Of the 1101 deaths among people aged 15-49 recorded through project surveillance,
888 VA interviews of deaths of adults 15-49 years old were successfully completed by the
field team (80.7%). Figure 25 shows the CSMFs by method. There are small
inconsistencies across the methods in both the ranking of the causes and their
proportional distribution. The three top uncalibrated causes of death are from:
• InterVA: HIV-AIDS (34%), Other infections (16%) and Injury (14%).
• InsilicoVA: HIV-AIDS (28%), Other infections (22%) and Injury (15%).
In addition, Maternal death represents an important cause of death among women
15-49 years old in both methods.
Figure 26.
Cause-specific mortality fraction
years old by estimation method (n=888)

among persons aged 15-49

Other infections: Other infection diseases, Other unspecified infection diseases
Other: all other and unspecified cause of death
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Causes of death among adults at least 50 years old
Of the 1354 deaths among adults 50 years old recorded by project surveillance, the
field team completed 1146 VA interviews (84.6%). Figure 26 shows the CSMFs by method.
There are small inconsistencies across the methods in both the ranking of the causes and
their proportional distribution. The three top uncalibrated causes of death are from:
• InterVA: Other (22%), HIV (20%) and Cancer and Other infections (18%).
• InsilicoVA: Other infections (24%), Other (23%) and Cancer (17%).
Stroke (11 % in InterVA and 14% in InsilicoVA) represents an important cause of
death among adults 50 years old and more.
Figure 27.
Cause-specific mortality fraction among adults ≥50 years old)
by estimation method (n=1146)

Other infections: Other infection diseases, Other unspecified infection diseases
Other: all other and unspecified cause of death
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Section 7: Social Autopsy Results in 2019
Key Points
Families that experienced deaths, tended to live in poorer conditions with lack of basic
amenities such as piped water or electricity; the nearest health facility is generally less than
two hours away.
For women who had stillbirths or neonatal deaths, coverage of essential interventions during
pregnancy, birth and postpartum followed similar patterns as the general population of
women but are lower all across; Quality of ANC was very low and northern provinces were
generally more disadvantaged.
Pregnancy complications or Labor/Delivery complications that began at home were largely
prevalent among women with a stillbirth or neonatal death (90%), characterized by maternal
sepsis, premature water breakage, vaginal bleeding before labor; and preterm-labor,
prolonged labor, excessive bleeding, and maternal sepsis during L/D complications that
started at home. Care-seeking for those complications was lacking suboptimal.
Immunization rates among deceased children 12-59 months was subpar compared to
surviving children: only 23% of these children received all basic immunizations compared 48%
among surviving children surveyed during the 2015 IMASIDA
Newborn deaths appeared due to a combination of the lack of immediate formal care-seeking
(59%) and poor quality of care and appropriate referral. The majority of those for whom care
was sought died at the health facility, while those who left were not referred or provided with
home care recommendation. For deaths over 1-month old, poor quality of care and lack of
appropriate referral are predominant: although the majority sought care, they were
discharged without appropriate referral or home care recommendations.
Among persons at least 15 years old, more than three-quarters sought treatment for their
illness, and more than 90% of this group sought care within the formal health care sector. yet
a large proportion were sent home with care instructions (32-47%, depending on the age
category) or sent home without further instructions (26-33%).

Characteristics of the deaths
For deaths under the age of 5, including stillbirths, the respondents to the VASA
interview (generally the mother) got in union early, on average at 17 years and more than
one fifth had no schooling. They generally resided in households with poor or lack of
amenities such as piped water (between 4% and 10%), electricity (between 8% and 17%),
and improved sanitation (between 3% and 8%). Their social capital was generally high, as
over two-thirds were able to ask for help within their community. Access to health care
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was a challenge, with a median time to reaching the nearest health facility between 1 and
2 hours.
For adult deaths 15 years and older, more than half had no schooling. They resided
in households where there were, on average, 2-2.5 persons per sleeping room, and had
poor/moderate access to basic amenities such as piped water (18 % to 22%), electricity
(26% to 36%), and improved sanitation (16% to 27%). They, however, had access to good
social capital, three-quarters are able to ask for help during the fatal illness. Access to
health care is moderate, with the nearest facility at 0.75 to one hour away on average.
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Table 8.

Characteristics of the respondents, the deceased and their households
Stillbirth

Total cases
The Mother
Median age at first marriage
% No schooling
Her Household
Median number of person/room
% Used piped water
% Had electricity
% Used improved sanitation
% Spouse had no schooling
Her community (Social capital)
% Were able to ask for help
during pregnancy or the child’s fatal
illness
Her opportunity for care
Median Hours to nearest health
facility

Age 1-59 months

219

Neonatal
deaths
276

Age 15-49 years

50+ years

598

Age 5-14
years
176

819

1057

18.0
24.9%

17.0
27.5%

17.0
33.6%

46.1%

70.5%

51.4%

2.7
9.8%
16.8%
8.0%
9.7%

2.3
6.9%
16.3%
7.5%
11.9%

2.5
4.0%
8.2%
3.3%
17.1%

2.7
8.7%
15.8%
6.2%

2.5
21.6%
26.2%
16.2%

2.0
17.9%
35.5%
27.4%

69.3%

72.0%

66.0%

15.8%

72.0%

81.0%

1.7

2.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

0.5

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)
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Complications, care-seeking and preventive care practices among women with births
resulting in stillbirth or neonatal death
For mothers with a stillbirth or neonatal death, coverage of at least one antenatal
visit was relatively high at 86%-88%, yet coverage of the recommended minimum four
visits (42%-52%) was much lower (Figure 28). However, these rates were slightly lower
than estimates at the general population of women from the 2015 IMASIDA 13 (at least
one ANC: 91% and at least 4 ANC about 55%). The coverage rates among stillbirth and
neonatal deaths was also low for tetanus toxoid, institutional delivery, skilled attendance
at birth, and particularly for essential newborn care such as thermal care and hygienic
cord care. These rates were generally lower than observed in the general population,
especially for institutional delivery and skilled birth attendants which were estimated at
70% and 73% respectively by the 2015 IMASIDA.
Due to small number of deaths by province, some results are presented at regional
level that includes Northern provinces (Niassa, Cabo Delgado and Nampula), Central
Provinces (Zambezia, Tete, Manica and Sofala) and Southern Provinces (Inhambane,
Gaza, Maputo Provincia and Maputo Cidade). There are slight differences across the three
regions in the coverage of the interventions received by stillbirths and neonates that died
(Figure 29). Except for ITN use and early initiation of breastfeeding, provinces in the
North had in general lower coverage rates and those in the South had the highest.
For women who received at least one antenatal care (ANC) visit, a quality gap (or
missed opportunity) exists and represents the difference between the expected maximum
coverage and the actual coverage proportion (Figure 30). For this analysis, quality ANC
included blood pressure checked, urine and blood tested, counseled about nutrition, and
counseled about pregnancy danger signs. Among mothers who experienced stillbirth and
neonatal deaths interviewed, most receive poor quality of antenatal care, generally less
than the general population. Only 7% of stillbirths and 10% of neonatal deaths received
combined interventions of blood pressure measurement, blood test, urine test and
counselling about nutrition and pregnancy danger signs during ANC visits. This is the
case even though, taken individually, over half of mothers with neonatal deaths received
at least one of these interventions, unlike mothers with stillbirths which received urine
testing only one-quarter of the cases and counseling (nutrition and pregnancy danger
signs) was also below 50%. The coverage rates observed are lower than those among all
pregnant women estimated 10 years ago by the DHS 2011 14. The survey estimated that
85% of pregnant women received blood test, 59% blood pressure, 50% urine test, and
40% were told about pregnancy danger signs. Although the composite quality of ANC care
index appears slightly higher in the South, all regions exhibit similar patterns. Urine
sample collection was lowest across all regions and blood test is highest (Figure 31).
Ministério da Saúde (MISAU), Instituto Nacional de Estatística (INE): Inquérito de Indicadores de
Imunização, Malária e HIV/SIDA em Moçambique (IMASIDA) 2015, Relatório Final. Fevereiro 2018
13

Instituto Nacional de Estatística Ministério da Saúde: MOÇAMBIQUE Inquérito Demográfico e de Saúde
2011. Março 2013, Maputo, Moçambique
14
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Figure 28.
Coverage of selected interventions along the continuum of care from pregnancy to postnatal
periods for stillbirth and neonatal deaths
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Figure 29.
Coverage of selected interventions along the continuum of care
from pregnancy to postnatal periods for stillbirth and neonatal deaths by
zones
(regional
provinces)
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Figure 30.
Coverage of content of antenatal Care (at least 1 ANC) During
Pregnancy: stillbirth and neonatal deaths, COMSA Mozambique
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Figure 31.
Coverage of content of antenatal care (at least 1 ANC) During
Pregnancy: stillbirth and neonatal deaths by zones (regional provinces)
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A large proportion (90%) of mothers with stillbirths or neonatal deaths
interviewed reported maternal complications during their pregnancy or labor and
delivery (Table 9). Three-quarters of them experienced pregnancy complications before
labor, consisting mostly of maternal sepsis (36%) and Premature rupture of Membrane
(or Water broke 6+hours before labor) (17%). For about 14%, there was vaginal bleeding.
Despite these pre-labor complications, only about one third (36%) of the mothers sought
formal care. Similarly, for three-quarters of mothers, there were labor and delivery
complications that began at home. These complications consisted mostly in Preterm labor
(37%), and Prolonged labor (35%). Despite the large prevalence of complications during
pregnancy or labor and delivery, less than half (43%) sought formal health care.

Table 9.
Maternal Complications and care-seeking during pregnancy and
labor & delivery (L&D) for stillbirths and neonatal deaths

% Had a maternal complication during pregnancy or L&D*
% Had pregnancy and L&D complications that began at home
% Had pregnancy complications before labor**
% Maternal sepsis
% Water broke 6+hours before labor
% Vaginal bleeding
% Sought formal health care with a pregnancy complication
% had L&D complications that began at home**
% Preterm labor that began at home
% Prolonged labor
% Excessing bleeding
% Maternal sepsis
% Sought formal health care with a L&D complication

Stillbirth
(n=229)

Neonatal
deaths
(n=286)

Total
(n=515)

91.2%
62.4%
75.6%
36.1%
20.3%
17.5%
37.6%
75.6%
29.7%
36.2%
36.4%
23.2%
49.7%

89.8%
59.0%
71.8%
36.5%
13.2%
11.3%
35.3%
76.1%
42.4%
33.5%
32.1%
22.7%
37.2%

90.4%
60.5%
73.4%
36.3%
16.6%
14.1%
36.3%
75.9%
37.0%
34.6%
34.0%
23.0%
42.6%

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)
Note: *L&D: labor and delivery; **Only complications of >=10% are listed
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Continuum of care results for children 1-59 months old
A large proportion of deceased children aged 1-59 months slept under an ITN
(79%) and 91% were not exposed to indoor pollution. Immunization coverage among
Children 12-59 months who died was generally lower than that of surviving children
surveyed during the 2015 IMASIDA. Only 29% of the deceased children 12-59 months
received the third dose of polio and 58% received the third those of DPT3. Rates among
surviving children 12-59 reported by the 2015 IMASIDA were respectively 62% and 73%.
Similarly, 66% of deceased children 12-59 received measles vaccination compared to 69%
among surviving children in 2015. Overall, only 23% of the deceased children received all
basic immunization, which is 50% lower compared to the ones surviving in 2015 (48%).
Immunization rates among deceased children 12-59 months was particularly low in the
northern provinces (16%) followed by the central provinces, where only 26% received all
basic vaccinations, compared to 66% in the southern provinces (Figure 33).
Figure 32.
Coverage of selected interventions along the continuum of care
for children 1-59 months old
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Figure 33.
Coverage of selected interventions along continuum of care for
children 1-59 months old by zones (regional provinces)
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All Age groups: The “Pathway to Survival”
Figure 34 exhibits the steps and possible breakdowns in the Pathway to Survival
that may have contributed to death. Table 10 depicts the distribution of these indicators
by these following age groups 0-27 days, 1-59 months, 5-14 years, 15-49 years and 50
years and above. Table 10 provides the percent distribution of the pathway to survival
indicators by age groups. When the caregivers of the deceased first noticed that their child
or relatives were ill, healthcare was obtained or sought outside the home for most deaths
all age groups with the exception of the neonates. For more than half of neonatal deaths,
the caregiver did not seek care after the illness was noticed (59.4%) (see 3. No care given
or sought) and only for about a third, outside care was sought as first action. For other
ages, care was sought in over two-third of cases as first action. For those who sought or
tried to seek any outside care, the majority sought formal care only, with neonatal deaths
showing high level of formal careseeking (87.2%) (see 5.1 Formal care only). A
combination of informal and formal care was sought more among deaths over 1 month
old.
Among newborns who reached the first health provider, less than two thirds
(58.3%) died at the facility (see 7.1 Reached the first health care provider and died at the
facility). The vast majority of other age groups left the first health provider alive (see 7.2
Reached the first health provider and left the facility alive). Only 21.8% of newborns
(who reached and left the first provider alive) were referred to a second provider (see 8.4
Was referred to another health care provider only). But like other groups, the vast
majority of those who were referred complied and went to a second health provider (see
9.2 Referral compliance).
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Figure 34. The “Pathway to Survival” component and indicators
1. Caregiver
recognized any illness
at home
Caregiver reported a
severe or possibly
severe symptom

2. “Died
immediately”

4.1 Sought home
Received,
sought, or
tried to seek
any care

4.2 Sought home
care first, and later
sought or tried to
4.3 Sought or tried to
seek outside care
fi t

3. No care
given or
sought

Choice of outside care

5.1 Formal
care only

5.2 Informal
and formal
care

Choice of formal care

Reached the first health
provider

5.3 Informal
care only

6.1 Died before setting
out, or died on route, or
could not reach the health
id
7.1 Died at the first health
care provider

7.2 Left the facility alive

8.1 Was not referred, nor
received any home care
recommendations

8.2 Received home care
recommendations

8.3 Was referred to
another health care
provider

9.1 Referral compliance
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Table 10.

Pathway to survival components and indicators

Pathway to Survival
Component and Indicators

Age-groups of the deceased
0-27days

1-59 months

5-14 years

15-49years

50+ years

N=286

N=596

N=176

N=819

N=1,057

170
59.4%)
5 (1.6%)

108 (18.1%)

44 (25.1%)

176 (21.5%)

157 (14.8%)

24 (4.0%)

10 (6.0%)

20 (2.4%)

67 (6.4%)

102
(35.7%)
3 (1.2%)

442 (74.2%)

115 (65.2%)

596 (72.8%)

779 (73.7%)

20 (3.3%)

7 (3.7%)

25 (3.0%)

53 (5.0%)

5 (1.7%)

2 (0.3%)

0 (0.0)

2 (0.2%)

1 (0.1%)

N=105
92 (87.2%)

N=462
323 (69.9%)

N=121
83 (68.5%)

N=621
439 (70.7%)

N=832
530 (63.8%)

5.2 Informal and formal care

6 (5.6%)

93 (20.2%)

33 (26.8%)

150 (24.2%)

221 (26.5%)

5.3 Informal care only

8 (7.2%)

43 (9.2%)

6 (4.7%)

28 (4.6%)

77 (9.2%)

Missing

0 (0.0%)

3. (0.7%)

0 (0.0%)

4 (0.6%)

4 (0.5%)

N=98
2 (1.8%)

N=416
6 (1.5%)

N=116
3 (2.2%)

N=589
7 (1.1%)

N=751
9 (1.2%)

57 (58.3%)

46 (11.2%)

12 (10.4%)

86 (14.7%)

60 (7.9%)

39 (39.9%)

364 (87.4%)

101 (87.4%)

496 (84.2%)

682 (90.9%)

N=39

N=364

N=101

N=496

N=682

20 (51.1%)

161 (44.3%)

36 (35.6%)

159 (32.0%)

194 (28.5%)

11 (27.2%)

141 (38.8%)

51 (50.6%)

226 (45.6%)

235 (34.4%)

8 (21.8%)

61 (16.9%)

14 (13.8%)

112 (22.5%)

253 (37.1%)

N=8

N=61

N=14

N=112

N=253

7 (85.6%)

54 (87.6%)

11 (78.6%)

101 (90.1%)

232 (91.5%)

Care-seeking patterns
3. No care given or sought
4.1 Home care only
4.2 Sought or tried to seek outside care
as first action
4.3 Sought or tried to seek outside care
as second action
Don’t know/Missing
Choice of outside care
5.1 Formal care only

Choice of any formal care
6.1 Died before setting out, or died on
route, or could not reach the health
care provider
7.1 Reached the first health care provider
and died at the facility
7.2 Reached the first health provider and
left the facility alive
Action of first health provider at discharge
(of the person who left the health facility
alive)
8.1 Was not referred, nor received any
home care recommendations
8.2 Received home care
recommendations
8.3 Was referred to another health care
provider
The caregiver went to a second or last
provider
9.1 Referral compliance

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)
Note: the numbering of the indicators corresponds to numbers included in figure 34 on pathway to survival.
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Discussion and Recommendations
The COMSA project is producing important
mortality and cause of death results that can inform
Mozambique’s health program. The system has a strong
potential for sustainability and can serve as a national
platform for the production of selected health
indicators.
The team of community-based data collectors
documented thousands of births and deaths and
collected crucial information about utilization of health
services. Overall patterns, such as age distribution and
sex ratio, were comparable to census data, lending
credibility to this methodological approach. The data
identified provincial disparities in known risk factors –
such as delivering outside a health facility and
adolescent birth – and in mortality burden and
mortality rates.

A supervisor (provincial coordinator)
orienting a CSA during a field practice.
(Photo credit: COMSA project)

We have adopted a wider view in the causes of death analysis, given the unique
opportunity to use MITS-based causes of deaths to improve the causes of death results.
First, the number of deaths recorded and analyzed by COMSA are large and will continue
to increase. To avoid taking away valuable physician time and given other factors such
subjectivity and burden, we decided to rely on CCVA methods for causes of death
analysis. Instead of relying on one method, we used three methods that are generally used
at country levels (InterVA, InsilicoVA, and Expert Algorithm VA). We are still working to
include the Tariff method (SmartVA). As shown in the literature, these methods often
yield inconsistent results, and each has its own strengths and limitations. The results
shown in this report confirm this inconsistency and highlight the inappropriateness of
reliance on just one method. The available CCVA methods are not categorized based on
specific country epidemiological context, and chosing of one method over the other is
completely subjective. The unique opportunity offered by the access to MITS-VA pairs
data from CHAMPS and CaDMIA projects led to the development of advanced statistical
methods for calibrating the CSMF produced by each method among neonates and
children aged 1-59 months. In addition to calibrating each CCVA method, we have
developed an “ensemble” method that combines the results from the single CCVA
methods. Validation tests suggest that the calibrated method produces results that are
superior to the uncalibrated results for each method, and the ensemble method improves
further the results over single calibrated methods. We propose that in reporting of results
to the country, the ensemble method be used.
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Results presented in this report are preliminary and must be interpreted with
caution. Their value resides in possible consistency with the general knowledge of the
epidemiological and demographic context of Mozambique. Given that the system relies
on community workers’ reporting of events, data produced are dependent on the workers’
dedication and ability to capture all events within their catchment areas. Based on the
total population of the COMSA clusters and the total number of births and deaths
reported, a rapid assessment using crude birth and death rates from the 2017 population
census suggests that community workers might be missing over half of births and deaths.
However, the level of completeness appears similar between births and deaths, thus
yielding estimates of childhood mortality that are consistent with estimates from the UN
interagency estimates. We are currently implementing an assessment of completeness of
event reporting to understand the proportion of events missed, update the population size
and possibly readjust the clusters (as described in the “next steps” section below.) The
assessment also provides another layer of data collection that will be used to adjust the
incompleteness in CSA reported data. Doing so will allow correcting the childhood
mortality rates and producing other indicators such as crude death rates and adult
mortality rates. Started in November 2019, the assessment was paused due to heavy
rains. It resumed in March 2020 but then had to be paused again as of March 24 due to
the coronavirus pandemic. Given the challenge for CSA to capture all events within their
clusters, it will be critical to not only strengthen the CSA reporting but implement another
layer of data collection that will recapture events within the clusters, making COMSA a
dual-recording system. Such approach will be comparable to the sample registration
system approach used elsewhere such India and Bangladesh. The dual-recording system
will permit the production of more accurate mortality rates.
The innovative approach used in COMSA VA analysis also faces some challenges
that we are still working to resolve. First, results from the calibrated and ensemble
methods must be presented and explained in lay terms to the country stakeholders, some
of whom have only been exposed to the existing CCVA methods such InterVA. We have
developed standard web-based codes for running the analysis and are training the country
team in these methods. Second, it is essential that the calibrated and ensemble methods
be flexible to disaggregation by relevant stratifications and yield consistent results. This
would be critical to generate results by relevant stratifiers such gender, place of residence,
socio-economic status, etc. that are often demanded by the country. While our method
currently addresses this issue, achieving satisfactorily results also depends on the
richness of the MITS-VA pairs data in allowing for further breakdown and testing of the
stability of the error matrices across stratifiers. The current sample of MITS-VA pairs is
limited, especially when further broken down by age group. Third, the limited size of the
MITS-VA pair sample led us to regroup the cause categories into smaller number of
categories with less prominent causes lumped into “other” categories. This may reduce
the usefulness of the cause specific fractions. Fourth, to augment the sample size of MITSVA pairs, we have accessed data from various CHAMPS sites from multiple countries.
This is antithetical to our initial premise of using local gold-standard data for the
calibration. It would be important to understand any cross-country heterogeneity in the
error matrices and how this affects the calibrated results. Finally, results from MITS and
discussion with the CHAMPS team suggests that it is often difficult to determine the
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chronology of the underlying and immediate causes of death and causal chain events. This
suggests that a single cause approach is suboptimal and results in considerable loss of
information. We have now developed an approach that uses a multi-cause approach for
the calibration. The multi-cause approach also solves the loss of information limitation in
the CCVA methods such as InterVA and InsilicoVA which only pick the top likely cause
among multiple probable causes that the method generates as output.
Bearing in mind the limitations described above, we provide some recommendations for
health programs and implementation research based on the data presented here:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Mozambique still face high childhood mortality and must maintain a strong focus
on newborn and child survival programs to achieve the sustainable development
goals.
Data suggest that northern provinces, such as Zambezia, Cabo-Delgado, Tete, and
Niassa, continue to bear the largest burden of negative health outcomes in terms
of mortality, the result of low coverage of health services. This region must
continue to be prioritized by health programs and services. The southern region
shows generally lower mortality but must continue to be monitored to avoid any
reversal in the health gains. The COMSA system is ideal for such monitoring.
The epidemiologic profile of Mozambique showed continued high prevalence of
deaths due to infectious diseases but non-communicable conditions such as injury
among older children and adults, cancer among older adults are also major killers.
This duality implies that attention and resources must be directed at programs
addressing these causes of death. Among newborns, prematurity and intrapartum
related events are the leading killers and must be addressed with increased quality
antenatal and delivery care, including emergency obstetric care. Among children
1-59 months, focus must continue to be directed at infectious diseases, including
malaria, diarrhea, and HIV/AIDS.
The young population pyramid and high rates of adolescent births may reflect a
need to ensure youth-friendly health services are available and accessible.
There is a need to understand and address the lower facility delivery rates in
Zambezia (44%), Cabo Delgado (45%) and Nampula (57%).
The skewed sex ratios for births in Nampula (82.8), Gaza (118.3), and Maputo
province (87.3) need to be investigated further and could suggest data quality
issues.
Overall 10% of mother said that their children had never received a health card,
and another 13% were unable to locate the health card, suggesting frequent break
downs in the availability of health data. Strategies should be developed to ensure
the availability of child health data for all children.
Most deaths still occur at home rather than at a health facility. From the social
autopsy data, we found that – aside from neonates - most people who died had
sought care from the formal health care sector but many were sent home, either
with or without home care instructions. Therefore, the need for improved
careseeking must also simultaneously followed with improvement in quality of
care, including an effective referral system. Programs targeted at improving
prompt careseeking among pregnant women in cases of danger signs and among
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•

•

•

newborn must be developed and strengthened as the data suggest poor and
delayed careseeking among neonates who died.
It is known that the CRVS is incomplete overall, and this study confirms that birth
and death registration is low in all provinces. Death registration is particularly low
in the Northern region, Tete and Gaza. COMSA is collaborating with the Ministry
of Justice to improve birth and death registration.
More than half of all infant deaths and 35% of under-five deaths occur during the
first month of life. A rough correlation between neonatal mortality and facility
delivery is evident, as would be expected; for example, Zambezia has the second
highest neonatal mortality rate (41.3) and the lowest facility delivery rate (44%).
Also, most 65% of neonatal deaths occurred at home. Given high rates of low birth
weight and prematurity being the leading cause of neonatal death, there is a need
to prioritize strategies for identifying and managing preterm and low birthweight
infants, both in the community and in the facility.
The fact that preterm birth was the leading cause of neonatal death, combined
with low birth weight rates of more than 20% in three provinces (Cabo Delgado,
Tete, and Zambezia) reflect the need for focused interventions during conception
and pregnancy to improve maternal nutrition and other factors that contribute to
low birthweight and prematurity.

In the coming months, these findings and recommendations should be reviewed and
refined by experts in Mozambique in order to inform health system planning.
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Next steps for COMSA
The COMSA project has
collected population information
in 2019 and births and deaths data
for at least a 12-month period in all
700 clusters, which has led the
production of mortality rates in
2019 among children under five
years old. However, the mortality
rates were not produced for older
children (5-14 years old) and
adults (15-49 years and 50 years and above, including maternal mortality rates) because
the completeness of the deaths reported must be properly ascertained. Our initial
assessment using the Mozambique Census 2017 CDR and CBR has suggested that the
COMSA surveillance system has been probably missing about half of events (births and
deaths). That has also prevented the calculation of the crude birth and death rates (CDR
and CBR) in 2019.
In 2020, the COMSA project has started an assessment of data reported by the
CSAs in all 700 communities where an external team of interviewers have been trained to
revisit all 200,000 households within the surveillance area to update the population
under-surveillance (n=850,000 people reported by the CSA in 2019 and also ask of any
events that may have affected the household in 2018.
For the 2020 report, we will update information regarding:
1. Population distribution by province, residence, age and sex using CSA and
assessment data.
2. Birth distribution by province, residence, age group of mothers, place of
delivery, sex and birth weight and registration of birth to civil registration
office).
3. Death distribution by province, residence, age group of deceased, place of
death, sex of deceased and registration of death to civil registration office).
4. Under-5 mortality rates (neonatal, infant and under-5) at the national,
provincial and residential levels
5. Causes of death for all age groups at national and provincial levels.
The 2020 estimates will be compared with 2019 estimates (from this report) in
order to draw any trend analysis and to make recommendation for further use of the
COMSA platform to evaluate health programs as requested.
The ongoing assessment will provide the update of COMSA population in 2020, which
will allow us to produce the rates described above. Also, COMSA will have two completed
years of data (2019 and 2020) and may able to produce strong provincial-level indicators
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related to age-specific death rates and causes-specific mortality rates attributed to
selected causes of death (for instance: malaria, diarrhea, and pneumonia for children;
and cancer, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, and suicide for adults).
Finally, we will use the ongoing assessment data to validate the COMSA data
reported by CSA. Also, we expect such data will provide more details on how best to
readjust the COMSA sample size, taking into account that under-5 mortality rates have
been declining, and we may need to increase the sample size in some provinces in order
to produce more precise under-5 mortality rates.
In 2020 the project will also increase the dissemination of results both within
Mozambique, at the national and province level, and globally through peer-reviewed journal
articles and other publications.
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Appendix
Table 11.

Distribution of population by sex and age group in 2019
Male

Age Category
Number

Female
Percent

<5
65270
15.6
5_9
68872
16.5
10_14
58447
14.0
15-19
45158
10.8
20-24
35782
8.6
25-29
30349
7.3
30-34
23300
5.6
35-39
21918
5.2
40-44
17140
4.1
45-49
14228
3.4
50-54
11100
2.7
55-59
8089
1.9
60-64
6515
1.6
65-69
4693
1.1
70-74
3001
0.7
75-79
2116
0.5
80-84
1007
0.2
85-89
735
0.2
90-94
235
0.1
>=95
127
0.0
Unknown
262
0.1
Total
418344
100.0
Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)

Total

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

65279
68290
56170
49135
44023
33136
25662
23652
17405
14619
11020
8381
6781
5167
3239
2485
1293
956
258
185
311
437447

14.9
15.6
12.8
11.2
10.1
7.6
5.9
5.4
4.0
3.3
2.5
1.9
1.6
1.2
0.7
0.6
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.1
100.0

130549
137163
114617
94293
79804
63486
48962
45570
34545
28847
22120
16469
13295
9859
6239
4601
2300
1691
493
312
574
855791

15.3
16.0
13.4
11.0
9.3
7.4
5.7
5.3
4.0
3.4
2.6
1.9
1.6
1.2
0.7
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.1
100.0
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Table 12.

Distribution of events (births and deaths) by province in 2019
Livebirths

Stillbirths

Deaths

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

Niassa
1416
Cabo Delgado
958
Nampula
1888
Zambezia
2206
Tete
1528
Manica
1487
Sofala
1208
Inhambane
922
Gaza
848
Maputo Provincia
618
Maputo Cidade
378
Total
13456
Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)

10.5
7.1
14.0
16.4
11.4
11.1
9.0
6.9
6.3
4.6
2.8
100.0

49
42
56
90
90
54
37
48
26
24
3
519

9.4
8.1
10.8
17.3
17.3
10.4
7.1
9.2
5.0
4.6
0.6
100.0

226
369
475
868
431
348
265
302
317
174
124
3898

5.8
9.5
12.2
22.3
11.1
8.9
6.8
7.7
8.1
4.5
3.2
100.0
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Figure 35.
Percent distribution of the COMSA population by residence
(urban/rural) and Province in 2019 (n=854,967)
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Figure 36.
Percentage distribution of births of by age group and province in
2019, n=13,870
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Figure 37.
Percentage of births by sex and province and total number of
births per province in 2019
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Figure 38.
Percentage of births with very low birthweight (LBW) (<1500 g), LBW (1500-2499g), normal
(>2500g) or missing birthweight among births with health card presented during the interview in 2019
(n=total number of births per province).
Niassa (n=1256) 0.9

12.5

Cabo Delgado (n=722)

4.9

Nampula (n=1432)

4.5

Zambezia (n=1531)

4.2

Tete (n=1128)
Manica (n=1095)

86.5
13.7

59.5

10.7

10.8

Gaza (n=767) 0.8 6.9
Maputo Provincia (n=573) 1.2
Maputo Cidade (n=308) 0.5
Total (n=10580)

3.2

16.7

83.4

11.9

Inhambane (n=820) 2.3

15.1

60.6

9.6

Sofala (n=948) 2.4

6

66.8
16.4

2.9

21.8
78.7

13.9

6.3

0.1

4.1

77.9

7.7

79.8

7.1

88.8

10.5

3.6
88.2

9.1

0

90.4
11.9

0

76.8
Very low

Low

Normal

8.2
UnKnown

Source: COMSA Mozambique (2019)
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Figure 39.
Cause-specific mortality fractions for neonatal deaths, by coding
method and province
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Figure 40.
Cause-specific mortality fractions for deaths among children
aged 1-59 months by coding methods and province
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Figure 41.
Cause-specific mortality fractions for deaths of children aged 514 years old, by coding method and province
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Figure 42.
Cause-specific mortality fractions for deaths among persons age
15-49 years old
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Figure 43.
years old

Cause-specific mortality fractions for deaths among persons 50+
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